
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
JOINT TASK FORCE 435 

APO AE 09356 

IN REPLY REFER TC,: 

JTF-435-I0 

MEMORANIXIM FOR Commander, Task Force Protector, Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan 
Director, Legal Operations, Bagram Airfield , Afghanistan 

SUBJECT: 9 June 2010 Detainee Review Board ([)RB) Recommendation. for Continued 
Internment Approval for ISN 3990 

I reviewed the findinas and recommendations of the DRB that convened on 9 June 2010 
concerning the internment of Detainee ISN 3990. By a vote of 3 to 0, the board members found 
that internment is necessary to mitigate the threat ISN 3990 poses. After consideration, I 
approve the DRI3's finding and direct that 1SN 3990 continue to be detained at the Detention  
Faci hy in Parw'an. 

2. Th DR B's recommendation that ISN 399() not be assessed as an Endurinv. Security Threat is 
approved. 

. 3. The point of contact for this memorandum is CAP't ,(b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6), Director of Leto 
Operations, .11F 435. at. DSN(b)(2) 

—74  

ROBERT S. HARWARD 
Vice Admiral, U.S. Navy 
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REPLY TO 
A -l'ENTiON 0 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
JOINT TASK FORCE 435 

APO AE 09354 

J 'F-435-1,0 	 9 June 2 

MEMORANDUM FOR Deputy Commander. joint Task Force 435. Kabul ;  Afghanistan, APO 
Ali, 09356 

SUBJLCI: 9 June 2010 Detainee ReviewBoard Recommendation for the Continued Internment 
of Abiul Samad (1SN 3990) 

1. Th: Delaince Revie \\ Board  (DR.B) met on 9 June 2010 and made the fo lowing findin.gs and 
rea otrrrendations concerning the internment of Abdul Samad(ISN 3.990): 

a.. Abdul Samad (1SN 3990) meets the criteria for internment. 

b. The continued internment  of Abdul Samad (.ISN 3990) is necessary to mitigate the 
threat he pos:es, 

C. .bciul Sarnad ISN 3990) should be considered for eintcgra 	programs within the 
1 'tend() Facility rrl Parwan. 

d. Abdul Samad (1SN 1990) is not an 1:7,nduring Security Threat. 

2. In arriving at its recommendation,(b)( 1 ); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

3, (b)( 1  ); (b)(2);  (b)( 5 ) 
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FIT-435-10 
IIISECT: 9 :June 2010 Detainee Review Board Recommendation for the Continued Internment 

of Abdul Samad (ISN 3990) 

(b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 
4.(b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

5, (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

6. (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 	during his 9 June 2010 DR13, Abdul Samad (1S1`4 3990) 
claimed that he was innocent: Abdul Samad (ISN 3990) claimed that he was a student and 
owned only notebooks and books. Abdul Samad (ISN 3990) Further claimed that the items found. 
at the point of capture did not belong to him, stating that a machine gun that he initially claimed 
as his family's weapon was not in the compound at his point of capture. Abdul Samad (ISN 
3990) denied that a school time table found in the same building where he was captured was his, 
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JTF-435-LO 
SUBJECT': 9 June 2010 Detainee Review 13( 4:Recommendation the Continued Intent to t  
of Abdul Sarnad (1SN 3990) 

Likev, ise. Abdul Samad tISN 3990) denied all of the items inventoried on the DA 4137 
attributed to him and claimed that he did not recognize any of the items in a photograph taken at 
the peint of capture. Abdul Samad (MSN 3990) denied touching the spool of copper wire on 
which his fingerprint was found, Abdul Samad (ISN 3990) said that he put blasting caps in his 
pocket, but he didn't know what they were. However, Abdul Satnad ON 3990) did claim one 
phone found on the objective, a black Nokia. Abdul Samad (ISN 3990) also indicated that his 
brother had probably gotten the bolt cutters found in the compound. 

6. In making its recommendation the DRB considered the Recorder's unclassified and claSsified 
exhibits -( b)(1 ); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

— the 15 May 2010 Detainee Criminal 'Investigation Detachment Report of 
Investigation, and the Theater Internment Facility Progress Report. The Personal Representative 
submitted copies of Abdul Samad"s (ISN 3990) Initial Interview Checklist and Notification 
Workiheet. The DR..13 considered also Abdul Samad's (ISN 3990) testimony, as well as his 
responsL:s to questions posed to him by all parties to the DRB. 

7. In (,: ,..termining whether continued internment is necessary to mitigate the threat Abdul Samad 
(ISN Y:990) may pose, the DRB asSessed his level of threat and weighed. among other things, his 
potential for rehabilitation, reconciliation, and eventual reintegsation into societv. The DRB 
considered. also(b)( 1 ); (b)(2 ); (b)( 5 ) 

In sum, based upon the 
evidence and testimony presented during. Abdul Samad (1SN 3990)'s 9 June 2010 DRB, his 
contihned internment is necessary to mitigate the threat he poses. 

cl .,. / .(b)(3), usc130b;(b)(6) joint Task For . e  8, The point o:contact for this review 	 c 435 at DSII (b)( 2 ) 
(b)(2) 	or(b)(2); (b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6)  

(b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6) 

2, .Enclosures: 
1. DR13 Voting Packet 	 MM. IN.,..USA 
2. Summarized Testimony with Exhibits 	President, Detainee Review Board 
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Date 	of Board 

	(bar40 
STEP 1 (FINDINGS): By a preponderance of the information presented, as : 

Detainee ISA 

(b)(2) 
ember of the Detainee Review Board (DRB), I find that: 

-605  

Tile detainee DOES NOT MEET THE CRITERIA for internment and will be released. Stop here and sign at the..bottoin. 

oh 

[Detainee Review Board .Report of Findings and Recommendations — Final Board Result 	v.22 Feb 2010 

	 The detainee listed above MEETS CRITERIA FOR INTERNMENT because he is a person who planned. authorized, committed. or aided 
file terrorist attack. that occurred on September ;II, 2(P) I. and persons who harbored those responsible for those attacks: ((ontinue to Step 2) ott 

The den.dnec listed aho y: MEETS CRITERIA. EOR INTERNMENT because he is a person who was part of, or substantially supported. 
I althan or al•Qaicia forces or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. including any person 
who has commtucd a belligerent ac:. of inn, directly supported hostilities', in aid of such enemy armed forces,. (Continue to Step 2) 

STEP 2 (THREAT ASSESSMENT RECOMMENDATION): After taking into account the 
detainee's potential for rehabilitation. reconciliation, and eventual reintegration into society, 
by a preponderance of die information, I find that continued internment: 

IS NOT NECESSARY to mitigate the threat the detainee poses; (Go to Step 3A) 

on 

IS NEC ESSARY to mitigate the threat the detainee poses (" the detainee will rem ; 
le' I 	1-mcithy in 	 to ensure detentionrecto:red tri mitig:ne his threat) 
io Step 

Ext)iaiit the facts presented at the D.R.B  which led to your recommendation/ 
 filial:dram  regardless of which threat assessment is  matk):  

(b)(1); (b)(5) 

SI EP 3A: if your Recommendation in STEP 2 is that continued internment is not necessary to mitigate the threat the Detainee poses , 
then make one of the foiloviing recommendations: In light of the findings listed above, I recommend that thc detainee hi! (PICK ON0' . I.); 

Release .; i.vithout conditions: or 

TransfeTNA to A fg.han authorities f(n .  their consideration of criminal  ' 	M oi l.  

to Afghan authorities for participation in a rear ',ciliation or reintegration program. 

(For non-Afghan and non-11.S. third-country national): Transferred to a third country for; 
criminal prosecution I participation in a reconciliation program ii  or release. (circle oat') 

STEP 3B: J1 your Itec(q1 	(lotion in S FEP 2 is that contio twd internment is ecessary to mitigate the threat the Detainee poses, make 
the le dosving further recall mondation. and then Go to Step T 

inierned 	1)1•1'. i.r rt.l..1)" I SHOU1 D OT 
	 considered ior Reinte gration 	mine While 	f.)eroil 

Rhin 1 

S ' 
	 c 	S 	NOT  l'aft EndUrin2 Security "threat !circle One). 

(b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6), 	  

1 1 	DRB President's Sifitature 

(b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6) 
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(b)(1); (b)(3), 10 USC 130b; b)(5); (b)(6) 
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(b)(1); (b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(5); (b)(6) 
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(b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(5); (b)(6) 
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(b)(1); (b)(3 10 USC 130b; (b)(5); (b)(6) 
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(b)(1); (b)(2); b)(3 10 USC 130b; (b)(5); (b)(6) 
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(b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(5); (b)(6) 
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(U//FOUO) [ISN ( 3 )(2 ) - 003990DP, Abdul'Samad, entered the 
boardroom, took 	seat in front of the board members, and the 
unclassified hearing was called to order at 0915, 9 June 2010.] 

(U) Persons Present;  

(b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6) 
 MAJOR 	 , PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD; 

(b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6) 
(U) MAJOR 	 , MEMBER ONE; 

(b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6) 
(U) MAJOR 	 , MEMBER TWO; 

(U) (U) LIEUTENANT JUNIOR GRADE (b)(3), lo usc 1301D4o)(6)  

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE TWO; 

(b)(3), 10 USC 130b; (b)(6) (U) CAPTAIN 	 DETAINEE REVIEW 
BOARD RECO 

ODO),IOUSC13WM(6) 
(U) CAPTAIN 	 LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE; 

(U) SENIOR AIRMAN (b)(3), 10 USC 130b4o)(6) ,  PARALEGAL. 

(U) [The recorder was sworn.] 

(U) The detainee was advised by the president of how this board 
was not a criminal trial and how this board was to determine 
whether pr not he met the criteria for further internment. 

(U) The president of the board stated that a document, was given 
by the personal representative that stated that the detainee was 
advised of his hearing.  and the rights that were provided 
therein. The president further stated that the documents will 
be included into the final record or proceeding. 

(U)• The president also notified the detainee that he may be 
present at all open sessions of the board permitting that he 
acted appropriately. TSN 3990 -': was also advised that he could. 
testify under oath or unsworn if he wished, to do so, that he had 
a personal representative who was present at the hearing, that 
he may present information at the hearing including the 
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testimony of witnesses, and that he can examine documents 
presented to the board all of which the detainee understood. 
(U) Further, ISN 3990 was instructed, that., at the conclusion of 
the board after the legal review, the board would determine 
whether he met the criteria for further internment at the 
Detention Facility in Parwan. The detainee understood the fact 
that, if he does not meet the criteria, he would be released as 
soon as possible. However, if he did meet the criteria, then he 
would be recommended for further internment, transferred to 
Afghan authorities, or released without conditions. 

(U) • CPT ("41"8" 	presented the following unclassified 
information. to the board: 

(U/r7ttte+ Detainee 3990 was captured (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

(U//DOUG) The following SSE was recovered (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

: spools or copper 
wiring, car batteries aha nattery chargers, remote 
controls, electrical tape and clips with trip wires, 
ammunition, two frag-grenades, and multiple blasting caps 
with some caps found. in the Detainee's pocket, three cell 
phones-one cell phone found (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 
three walkie-talkies, 14 SIM cards, inventories or 
nefarious materials, ledgers, and Jihad poetry. 

(U// . -The following were found in (W( 1  );(b)(2);(b)(5) 

RPK machine gun, witn Used ammunition. 

(U//FOUO)The following were found in (W(1 );(b)(2);(b)(5) 

part of "Stars and stripes" newspaper, 
a uvu, and a used bandolier. 

(u//(b)(1) .  (b)(2); (b)(5) 

(U//FCU ) Detainee meets internment criteria if he is a 
person, who was part of, or substantially supported Taliban 
or al-Qaida forces or associated forces that were engaged 
in hostilities against the United. States or its coalition 
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partners, including any person who has committed, a 
belligerent act, or has directly supported hostilities, in 
aid of such enemy armed forces. 

(U) The detainee, is .3990 made the following statements to the 
board: 

(U//-PeJc3-4) •All reports you have read to me I have accepted. 
I am an honest person. These things that you have read to 
me I do not have. The only things that are mine are my . 

 store books. I am a student and I am not involved with 
IEDs at all. I do .  not have anything else to say feel free 
to ask me questions.' 

(U) DETAINEE TESTIMONY 

(U) ABDUL SAMAD, (b)(2)-003990DP, was called for the board and 
testified, in sub 	e, as follows: 

(U) DIRECT EXAMINATION 

x3)iolisc1300:1om 

(U) CPT 	 asked, in substance, the following questions: 

(U//FOU 	) My name is Abdul Sammad and my ISN number is 
3990. My father's name is (b)(6) 	. I am from Khowst 
province. 1am living in Magu± eorta. 

(U) [Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit, page two.] • 

(u//rouo) (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

(U//170U0) The machine gun does not belong to me 

(U) [Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page three.] 

(U//FOUO) The person in. the picture is me and it was taken 
the night of my capture. 

[Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page four.] 
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(U/PF4Q94 I do not recognize anything in this picture. 
(U) • [Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page five.] 

(U//F, 	The white phone belongs to my family; the other 
phone belongs to me. I do not use the white phone. I do 
not know how to use it. I carried the white phone with me 
the .day I was captured. 

(1j) [Recorder sho wed detainee unclassified exhibit page six] 

(U/A7 	UP) I do not recognize anything in this picture. 

(U) [Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page seven.] 

(U//FOUG) None of the stuff. in the picture belongs to me. 

(U) [Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page eight.] 

eett I do not recognize anything in the picture. 

(U) [Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page nine.] 

(U//FOU0) 	 The books belong to me, nothdng else. 

(U) [Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page ten.] 

(U/7`-faeii:ie-) I do not recognize anything in the picture. 

(U//FOU0}. None of the items are mine. They did not find 
them on me when I was captured. 

(U) [Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page eleven.] 

(U//- 	 Nothing in thds picture is mine. 

(U//COUP) I do not know why there is a stars and stripes 
newspaper that was found. 

(U//e- } The DVD is not mine. 
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(U//POUO I found the blasting caps on my way from school. 
I put them in my pocket. 

(U//POUO My brother brought bolt cutters. I do not know 
if my. family owns them. 

(U//FOU 	) I have never researched coalition forces 
movement. I have never witnessed an IED attack. 

(U/ 	) In school I am studying the basic classes. 

(U/tie-3- If I was rel eased . I'd finish my schooling. 

(U//FOU0) 	 After school I do not know what I will do. 
I hope to continue tailoring after I .am released. It is 
hard for me to learn but I will do my best. 

(U) CROSS-EXAMINATION 

(U) LT 
	

asked, in substance, the following questions: 

(U / (b)(1) .  (b)(2); (b)(5) 

(1-3//-T-44Qi (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

( U//F 	u 	(b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

(tv/F-e4g4- (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

M y uncle's nave cookie stops. I 
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have never heard my uncle's. speak badly about the Coalition 
Forces. 

(U/7Ttt311-)- Coalition Forces help my school that I go to 
do not know if they are doing good things. 

(U//- 04.14.4t) The Taliban are bad people. 

(U//POUO)Since being detained•the Coalition Forces respect. 
me. 

(W/FOUO) If I am released here I will tell them that 
Coalition. Forces respected me and didn't beat me up. 

(U) EXAMINATION BY THE BOARD 

(U) Member 1 asked, in substance, the following questions: 

(U//EOUO) I do not know why I was detained. I do not know 
if others are guilty or n.ot guilty but I do know that Tam 
innocent. 

(U//FOU0) I don't have an enemy personally, but our tribe 
is against others. 

(U// .. 	QUO) There were four of us detained, my. two uncles and 
one cousin. 

(U) Member 2 asked, in substance, the following questions: 

(U) [Member 2 showed detainee unclassified exhibit page 15.] 

( U// 7C) UC-)  (b)(1) .  (b)(2); (b)(5) 

(U) The President of the Board asked, in substance, the 
following questions: 

(u//Fouo) (b)(1) .  (b)(2); (b)(5) 
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(U) (Recorder. showed detainee unclassified exhibit page 
nineteen.] 

(u/ 	 (b)(1); (b)(2) .  (b)(5) 
• (U) (Recorder showed detainee unclassified exhibit page six.] 

(U// 	I do not know whose spool of copper wire that 
.is. I did not touch it. I did not know it was there. I do 
not know how my finger print got on it. I understand what 
a fingerprint is but I did not touch it. 

(U) REDIRECT EXAMINATION' 

(h)(3 ),  

(U) CPT 	 asked, in substance, the following questions: 

(U//FOUO) The cousin I was referring .  to is (b)(6) 
he also goes by (b)(6) 

but 

(U) The recorder did offer unclassified exhibits. 

(U) The personal representative did offer unclassified exhibits. 

(U) The recorder had no further unclassified information to 
offer the •board and, per the recorders request, the president 
granted a closed hearing at the culmination of the unclassified 
hearing. 

(U) The president announced the conclusion of the unclassified 
hearing. 

(U) The president of the board instructed the detainee that he 
would be notified of the board's decision within a couple of 
weeks and that he would be. released. if the decision. is made that 
further internment would not be required. However, if the board 
decided that further internment is required, he would be 
retained at the Detention. Facility in parwan,• transferred to 
Afghan authorities for participation in a reconciliation 
program, or released transferred to his national country for 
participation in a reconciliation program. Furthermore, if 
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continued internment was recommended, then an additional 
Detainee Review Board would be reconvened in 6 months. 

(U) The detainee made the following statement: 

(U/ 	) I am an honest person. and I have never been 
involved with these types of things. I have nothing else 
to say. 

(U) [The unclassified hearing adjourned at 1006, 9 June 2010.] 

(U) [The detainee withdrew from the boardroom.] 

(U) [The classified hearing was called to order at 1007, 9 June 
2010.] 

0 000 

(U) CPT 	 presented the following information to the 
board: 

( 	(b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

cb-7L74-LIFJ. (b)(1); (b)(2); (b)(5) 

(b)(1 	(b)(2); (b)(5) 

(U) The recorder did offer classified exhibits, 

(U) The personal representative ddd not offer classified 
exhibits. 

(U) The president and members of the board voted on ISN 3990. 
The votes were then collected and handed to the legal 
representative. 
(U) [The classified session adjourned at 1013, 9 June 2010.] 
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[END OF PAGE] 
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